English 307A Syllabus -- fall term, 1992

Instructor: Paul Beam, English Department/CPW HH 175, x3673

Tutors: Chris Hudel, English/Physics
        Krzysztof Marszalek, CS
        Craig Miller, English

Sept 16th -- introduction to MENU: structures, the editor, communications, account English 251A

        Course projects, requirements, marks, formats & dates

        Personnel, speakers & networks

        PROJECTS: Defined & illustrated: "My Last Duchess"

SEPT 21st -- PROJECT OUTLINES DUE ON INSTRUCTOR ACCOUNT

Sept 23rd -- Demonstration & discussion of CAL projects

SEPT 26th -- TUTORIALS ON MAJOR TOPIC AREAS: 10 -- 4
        (These sessions are optional; topic times posted later)

Sept 30th -- Review of projects: in-class demonstrations

Oct  7th -- Quality, assurance, testing and support

Oct 14th -- Large Databases: TACT, ERIC, Gopher, The O.E.D.
        -- Ray Siemens, University of Toronto

(During this week several personnel will be involved with the
Ottawa SIGDOC92 conference and not available for advising)

Oct 21st -- CAL & Public Education: Policy & Application
        William Mitchell, Ministry of Education

Oct 28th -- Distance Education, teleconferencing and E-mail

Oct 30th -- TUTORIALS AND SEMINARS 10 -- 4

Nov  4th -- In-class project demonstrations I

Nov 11th -- In-class project demonstrations II
Nov 18th -- CAL at the University of Waterloo -- speakers

(During this week the Centre for Professional Writing is hosting a conference on Usability -- some student participation may be arranged by topic application)

Nov 25th -- Large-scale CAL -- academic & business models

Dec 2nd -- Conclusions: Multi-media applications-- Kevin Harrigan, Wilfrid Laurier University

Dec 5th -- FINAL TUTORIAL SESSIONS, BY ARRANGEMENT 10 -- 4 pm

FINAL EXAMINATION -- 2 HRS -- SCHEDULED BY REGISTRARS OFFICE

Dec 18th -- PROJECTS SUBMITTED IN FINAL FORM. Work after this date will be deemed late and not included in final grade.

Office hours - Tues, 9-11 HH 177
by appointment X 3673